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Garden-making often starts with a tree—a little sapling that 
will, in time, provide color, fragrance, shade and places for birds 
to nest and twitter. Much to the gardener’s delight, California’s 
flora offers a wealth of trees. But picking the right species is 
crucial, as trees are the long-lived heart of a landscape and 
determine the nature of a garden. 

Start by assessing your personal needs, garden conditions and 
available space. Choose wisely: Big fast-growing trees need 
plenty of shoulder and head room and should be planted at 
least 15 feet from structures and paving. Smaller species will fit 
in tight spaces; some will even grow in containers.  

To help you decide, we offer a clutch of arboreal candidates in 
various shapes and sizes. Though each is unique in character, 
all provide seasonal interest and habitat for native wildlife. 
Wintertime is prime planting time. Visit our well-stocked 
nursery, then select, plant and enjoy! 

large trees
Calocedrus decurrens, incense cedar A handsome 
evergreen conifer with flattened sprays of fragrant foliage and 
furrowed, shredding orange-brown bark. Moderate growth to 
80 feet or more; mature shape is pyramidal. Tolerates poor soils 
and smog; resistant to heat, drought and 
oak root fungus.

Platanus racemosa, Western 
sycamore This riparian beauty 
appreciates year-round irrigation and 
grows quickly to 80 feet with great 
leaning trunks, a spreading crown of 
humongous leaves and flaking silver 
and brown bark. Tolerates heat and 
wind; resistant to oak root fungus. 
Winter deciduous, picturesque and 
gorgeous in all seasons!

Quercus agrifolia, coast live 
oak This regional icon grows at a 
moderate pace to 50 feet or higher 
with an equally large, dome-shaped 
crown of evergreen holly-like foliage. 
Heat-loving and very drought tolerant, 
once established. 

Q. engelmannii, Engelmann oak, also known as mesa oak 
or Pasadena oak A natural for valley and foothills residents 
that grows slowly to 40–50 feet with a wide rounded canopy 
of long, rounded, dull blue-green foliage and furrowed gray-
brown bark. Tolerates heat and drought. Old leaves are shed as 
new leaves emerge in spring. 

Q. lobata, valley oak This mighty species, said to be 
America’s largest oak, grows moderately to 70 feet or more 
with equal spread, pale gray bark and elegantly lobed dark 
green foliage. Prefers hot inland conditions and deep rich soil; 
tolerates drought and alkalinity; resistant to oak root fungus. 
Winter deciduous. 

Pinus ponderosa, ponderosa pine This tall narrow species 
grows at a moderate pace to 50–100 feet high and 25–30 feet 
wide with glossy green needles and orange-brown bark. Long-
lived and adaptable to heat, moderate drought and all but 
desert conditions. 

P. torreyana, Torrey pine Our nation’s rarest pine hails from 
restricted areas of coastal San Diego and a small section of 
Santa Rosa Island. In cultivation, fast upright growth to 50 feet 
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Western sycamore has a statuesque beauty  
that makes it the star of a large garden.
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or more with a broad open crown of long blue-
green needles. Adapts to most soils and climates; 
resistant to heat, smog, drought and oak root 
fungus. 

Umbellularia californica, California bay In 
cultivation, this species grows slowly at first, then 
more quickly to 50 feet high and half as wide 
with dense, evergreen foliage and smooth gray 
bark. Very aromatic leaves may be substituted for 
sweet bay laurel in cooking. Thrives with good 
drainage and regular irrigation, but tolerates heat 
and drought.

small to medium trees
Brahea armata, Mexican blue palm A Baja 
California native with chalky silver-blue leaves and 
arching masses of creamy white flowers. Slow-
growing to 40 feet tall. Tolerates heat and wind; 
thrives in coastal, inland and desert locations. 
Excellent container plant. 

Cercidium floridum, blue palo verde This 
popular desert species offers abundant, fragrant, 
yellow spring flowers, plus blue-green leaflets, 
thorny limbs and blue-green bark. Single or 
multi-trunked trees grow quickly to 25 feet with 
equal spread. Good drainage preferred; requires 
periodic deep watering; drought deciduous.

Cercis occidentalis, Western redbud This 
charmer, usually grown as a multi-trunk 
specimen, reaches 15–20 feet high and nearly 
as wide. Brilliant pink, pea-like, early spring 
blossoms on leafless gray branches are followed 
by heart-shaped leaves and red-purple seedpods. 
Sun- and drought-tolerant, but best with light 
shade and monthly irrigation when grown inland. 
Accepts most soils; resistant to oak root fungus. 
Flowers most heavily where winter temperatures 
drop below 28˚F. 

Chilopsis linearis, desert willow This 
hummingbird magnet sports graceful, arching 
branches of willow-like foliage, with summer 
displays of trumpet-shaped flowers in shades of 
white, pink, rose or purple with darker markings. 
Moderate growth to 15–20 feet high and half as 
wide; prune when young for good form. Winter 
deciduous; accepts sun, heat and drought.

Fraxinus dipetala, California or flowering 
ash Diminutive and too rarely planted! Slow  
to moderate growth to 15 feet tall and 10 feet 
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from the editor
I treasure my time with trees, especially those minutes spent  
on the ground, supine and gazing up through the  
branches. I take in the scents of earth and air, the colors  
of twig and sky, the sparkling sunlight and dancing shadows.

I’ve laid under trees from Costa Rica to Canada, yet few are as  
lovely as the Platanus racemosa (Western sycamore) in my own 
Van Nuys garden. Its massive trunks, mottled bark, twisted  
boughs and colossal leaves nearly sing “Southern California.” 

Though a mature Western sycamore—at 80 feet tall with a broad crown—needs 
a big space, some native trees are relatively petite. This month’s cover story offers 
choices for urban gardens, large and small.

This issue’s Animal Report, page 7, describes the Western scrub-jay, one of TPF’s 
most gregarious residents and a great fan of native trees! 

Events and Classes, pages 4–5, offers information on our Sixth Annual Native 
Plant Garden Tour (April 4 and 5—save the date) and new courses on irrigation 
controllers, native insects and garden design, among others. Classes fill quickly, so 
sign up early!

You’ll also find some TPF history, details on winter garden care, what’s new in our 
bookstore (irresistible) and art gallery (exquisite), plus an invitation to be part of 
our 50th Anniversary celebration (in 2010).

As with a lovingly grown tree, the Foundation’s nursery and programs prospered in 
2008, and we thank you, our members, for your ongoing support. May your native 
garden flourish in the New Year!  —Lili Singer 
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from the president

winter garden care
Cool! And wet, if we’re lucky. Winter is in full swing. 

Plant Seize the season and keep planting natives! Start with 
small plants (in 4” or 1 gallon containers); they’re easier to work 
with, transplant readily and establish more quickly than larger 
plants. Space transplants according to mature dimensions and 
cover bare soil between plants with mulch (see below).

Remember: never dig in or walk on rain-drenched soil—it will 
compact!  

Sow Start annual and perennial wildflowers from seed 
before the end of January. Make sure the area to be planted 
is free of weeds and unwanted grasses. Rough up the soil 
surface, sprinkle lightly, sow seed according to directions and 
water gently—or sow just before it rains and let nature do 
your sprinkling. 

If winter rains are insufficient, keep the soil moist (but not 
soggy) as seed germinates and seedlings become established. 

Native shrubs, trees, vines, groundcovers, perennials and 
succulents can also be started now from seed, and TPF carries 
a wide selection. 

Water Supplement seasonal rains with deep watering (light 
showers may not be enough for deep-rooted shrubs and 
trees). Check soil moisture regularly around new transplants, 

and soak well when the top few inches of soil are dry. 

Monitor drip systems for leaks and clogs. As plants mature, 
move emitters farther away from trunks, stems and crowns. 

Weed Winter annual weeds are up and growing. Hand-pull 
or hoe them before they flower and set seed. Remove deep-
rooted perennial invaders carefully and thoroughly. 

Mulch Use organic matter (leaves, bark, wood fibers—most 
especially, a plant’s own leaf litter) 
or decorative rock around new and 
established plantings. A 3- to 4-
inch layer helps retain soil moisture, 
moderate soil temperatures, 
suppress weeds and beautify the 
garden. Keep all mulches away 
from stems, crowns and trunks. 

Prune and Cut Back Harvest 
branches of berry-laden 
Heteromeles (aka toyon or California 
holly, pictured) and fragrant Calocedrus 
decurrens (incense cedar) for holiday décor.

                                                                                continues on page 5

Big milestones deserve big celebrations. With that in mind, the 
Foundation is planning festivities for its 50th Anniversary! Yep, 
the Theodore Payne Foundation for Wild Flowers and Native 
Plants, Inc. is about to hit the half-century mark. 

At the end of his career, Mr. Payne was searching for someone 
either to take over his business or to establish an organization 
that would promote California native plants. As early as the 
1940s, Theodore had proposed such an organization but 
with little progress. More than a decade later, as he 
was completing his final landscape project (the 
California native plant garden at Descanso Gardens 
in La Cañada Flintridge), a group of botanists, 
horticulturists and friends finally took up the 
call to carry on Theodore’s work. After a number 
of meetings and drafting of documents, the 
Foundation’s Articles of Incorporation were, at last, 
signed on March 30, 1960. 

We don’t have to look far to find Theodore’s inspiration 
for the creation of such a group. He’d been a member and past 
president of the Southern California Academy of Sciences and 
a founder of numerous societies and organizations dedicated 
to horticultural and botanical pursuits, such as the California 
Association of Nurserymen and the short-lived Nature Club. 
Establishment of the Foundation was a natural culmination to 
his life’s work. 

So here we are 50 years later and, in some ways, just getting 
going. Native plants have experienced occasional bursts of 
popularity, usually associated with deepening droughts. But 
interest today is different. The focus on water conservation 
still stands, but current awareness and attention are rooted 
in something much more positive. There is much greater 
appreciation of our native flora’s beauty, an aesthetic value that 
Theodore Payne identified from the outset and which became 

the centerpiece of his significant body of work. In addition, 
there is greater understanding of the ecological value 

of native plants, in particular their importance to 
birds, insects and other native wildlife.  

To honor the Foundation’s history and make sure 
we have a terrific 50th Anniversary celebration, 
we are forming a committee to put the party 

together. Your time and recommendations would 
be greatly appreciated. If you are available to help 

with this historic event, please contact Lili Singer, TPF 
Special Projects Coordinator, at lili@theodorepayne.org or 

(818) 768-1802.  

yours,

John Wickham 
President of the Board of Directors 



Calendar of Events and Classes | Winter 2009
Winter offerings include new classes, volunteer opportunities and plenty of serious fun and learning! Visit our website for updates and for 
information on our three-part California Native Plant Garden Design course. The design course is very limited in size to ensure individual attention, 
and sessions fill almost immediately. If you’re interested, please call to add your name to the waiting list.

Check in at the Bookstore on the day of the class or event. Please note our cancellation policy: for one-part classes, no refunds for cancellations made 
within seven days of the class date. For the three-part design course, a full refund will be given if cancellation is made more than seven days before 
the first class. If cancellation is requested seven days or less before the first class, only a postponement will be given, with the following fees attached: 
$105 for members, $150 for non-members; $165 for member couples, $225 for non-member couples. 
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JANUARY
First Saturdays 
Saturday, January 3, 9:00 a.m.–noon 
Join the Theodore Payne Foundation family of volunteers on the first 
Saturday of each month as we improve and care for our gardens. We 
will clear, clean, plant, mulch, prune and do anything else to spruce up 
the grounds and show how beautiful native plant gardens can be. Bring 
hat, gloves, knee pads and other tools for personal use. TPF will provide 
shovels, trowels, rakes, loppers, hoes, pruners and refreshments.

new!   Smart Irrigation Controllers with Bob Galbreath
Saturday, January 10, 2:00–3:30 p.m.
$25 members, $35 non-members
Come 2010, weather-based irrigation controllers (WBIC), also known as 
smart controllers, will be the only controllers sold in California. Learn now 
how these new, practical devices save time and water, foster sustain-
ability and ensure that plants get watered when they need it. Bob will 
discuss various types of controllers, how they work, troubleshooting, and 
information on rebates and grant programs for smart controllers. Bob is 
an irrigation consultant with 30 years of experience in landscape water 
conservation. A former Certified Irrigation Designer and landscape con-
tractor, he recently retired as a Landscape Water Resources Manager with 
the Environmental Programs Division of the City of Santa Monica. 

Native Plant Horticulture with Lili Singer 
Saturday, January 17, 10:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. 
$35 members, $45 non-members
This class offers the basics on gardening with California flora. You’ll 
discover what a “native plant” is and why natives are valuable, and learn 
about plant communities, planting techniques, establishment, irrigation, 
pruning, ongoing maintenance and where to see and buy native plants. 
Recommended for beginners; a required prerequisite to our California 
Native Plant Garden Design course. Lili is a horticulturist and garden 
writer, and TPF Special Projects Coordinator. 

new!   Insects and Native Plant Gardens with James Hogue, Ph.D.
Saturday, January 17, 1:30–3:00 p.m.
$20 members, $30 non-members
This exquisitely illustrated program is not a session in pest control, but 
rather an appreciation of the community of native insects and plants 
that occupy a healthy native plant garden. Jim is a lifelong insect collec-
tor and co-author of Field Guide to Beetles of California (UC Press, 2006). He 
is currently the manager of biological collections and a part-time lecturer 
in the biology department at California State University, Northridge. 

Last Saturdays
Saturday, January 31, 9:00–11:00 a.m. 
Help stop the spread of invasive non-native plants on Foundation 
grounds. For two hours at a time, volunteers will fan out across the 
grounds, pulling up and ripping out nasty weeds so that California’s own 
perfectly adapted plants can flourish. Bring a hat and gloves, and wear 
long pants. TPF will be ready with refreshments! 

Propagating California Native Plants with Louise Gonzalez  
and Antonio Sanchez
Saturday, January 31, 9:00 a.m.–noon
$35 members, $45 non-members
Discover the basics of propagating California native plants! The class is 
part of an ongoing series with TPF nursery staff. Different techniques 
will be learned and various species of plants will be propagated in 
each hands-on session. Each class is limited to eight participants. 

FEBRUARY
First Saturdays
Saturday, February 7, 9:00 a.m.–noon
For details, see January 3 listing.

new!   Your Personal Escape with Debra Prinzing
Saturday, February 7, 2:00–3:30 p.m.
$20 members, $30 non-members
Learn how to create a very personal backyard destination: a shelter, shed, 
haven or hideaway! Whether your passion is gardening, art, meditation, 
entertainment or all of the above, you can capture and devote a few 
hundred square feet in your own backyard. The presentation will feature 
ideas and inspiration from Debra’s new book, Stylish Sheds and Elegant 
Hideaways (Clarkson Potter). Debra is a Southern California-based writer 
and lecturer specializing in interiors, architecture and landscapes. She 
publishes a design blog at www.shedstyle.com. 

new!   Design Fundamentals for Native Plant Gardens with  
Laramee Haynes
Saturday, February 14, 1:30–3:30 p.m.
$20 members, $30 non-members
Well-designed native plant gardens—be they rustic, formal or modern in 
style—are beautiful spaces that enhance the environment, raise property 
values and please the eye. Learn how a professional arranges and 
showcases native plants, using sight lines, open space, proper spacing, 
well-placed shade trees, boulders and benches for sitting, and pathways 
that invite and move visitors through the garden. Laramee is a landscape 
designer and contractor (www.hayneslandscaping.com) with a fondness 
for long-lived gardens that require a minimum of care and resources. 

Native Plant Horticulture with Lili Singer 
Saturday, February 14, 10:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. 
For details, see January 17 listing. 

Pine Needle Basketry with Leigh Adams
Saturday, February 21, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
$40 members, $50 non-members
Learn how to prepare and use pine needles to coil and create a lovely 
one-of-a-kind basket. No experience necessary! All materials provided. 
Class size limited to 10. 

Last Saturdays
Saturday, February 28, 9:00 a.m.–noon
For details, see January 31 listing. 
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Propagating California Native Plants with Louise Gonzalez 
and Antonio Sanchez
Saturday, February 28, 9:00 a.m.–noon
For details, see January 31 listing.

new!   History of Theodore Payne and the Theodore Payne 
Foundation with John Wickham 
Saturday, February 28, 1:00–3:00 p.m.
Free
Join TPF’s president for a historical overview of Theodore Payne’s life 
and accomplishments and of the non-profit foundation that carries 
on his work. As gardening with native plants grows in popularity, 
learn where we’ve come from and where we’re heading! 

MARCH

Learn what’s blooming across Southern California,  
with weekly updates!

First Saturdays 
Saturday, March 7, 9:00 a.m.–noon 
For details, see January 3 listing.

Ethical Tree Pruning and Management Workshop with Gary 
Knowlton
Saturday, March 7, 1:30–3:30 p.m.
$20 members, $30 non-members
Learn all aspects of tree pruning through a lecture and demonstra-
tion of techniques, both emphasizing a holistic approach to tree 
management. Gary is a La Crescenta-based certified arborist.

Native Plant Horticulture with Lili Singer 
Saturday, March 14, 9:00 a.m.–noon 
For details, see January 17 listing. 

Changing Seasons in the Native Plant Garden with Louise 
Gonzalez
Saturday, March 14, 12:30–3:30 p.m.
$30 members, $40 non-members

Learn what to expect as spring arrives and your native garden 
responds to longer days and warmer weather. The class, taught 
by TPF’s nursery manager, begins with a lecture on how native 
plants function and ends with a walk through the grounds for 
close examination of trees, shrubs, perennials and more. Wear 
comfortable shoes, a hat and sunscreen.

Last Saturdays
Saturday, March 28, 9:00 a.m.–noon 
For details, see January 31 listing.

Propagating California Native Plants with Louise Gonzalez 
and Antonio Sanchez
Saturday, March 28, 9:00a a.m.–noon
For details, see January 31 listing.

APRIL

mark your calendars!
Saturday and Sunday, April 4 and 5, 2009, 10:00 a.m.– 4:00 p.m. 
Tickets: $20 per person 
Experience the beauty of native plant gardens! Learn how to save 
water while attracting birds and butterflies to the garden. Our 
self-guided tour showcases more than 35 home gardens in the Los 
Angeles area, each planted with at least 50% California native plants! 

free lecture !  in conjunction with the garden tour
Indulging Our Senses in the Native Garden with Carol  
Bornstein
Saturday, April 4, 6:30 p.m. 
Barnsdall Gallery Theatre, 4800 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 90027
No reservations; first come, first seated. 
Discover the visual delights of gardening with natives, as well as 
the tactile, audio, olfactory and even gustatory pleasures! Carol is 
director of nursery operations and horticultural outreach at Santa 
Barbara Botanic Garden and is co-author of California Native Plants 
for the Garden. A book-signing follows the talk. 

Poppy Day
Saturday, April 18, 8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Spring celebration and plant sale with discounts to all!

continued from page 3

Prune, trim and train winter dormant trees, such as Acer, 
Amelanchier, Betula and Sambucus. Prune winter-deciduous 
oaks, if needed. For optimum tree health, remove no more than 
15% of the canopy. 

Prune Garrya once catkins fade but before new growth starts in 
late winter or early spring.

Do not prune mature Arctostaphylos (manzanita) and Ceanothus. 
Fresh cuts invite disease and, at this time, you’ll remove new 
buds and flowers. 

If not already done in late fall, cut these back now: Epilobium 
(Zauschneria), Penstemon and Romneya. Leave only 2”–3” stubs; 
new growth will follow quickly. 

For specifics on where, when and how to prune and cut back, 
see Care and Maintenance of California Native Plant Gardens, 
available in our bookstore and library. 

Propagate Dig and divide: cool-season grasses (e.g. 
Calamagrostis, Festuca, Leymus, Melica, Muehlenbergia, Nassella); 
Carex and Juncus; Sisyrinchium, Heuchera and other clumping 
perennials. Each division should have a good root ball. Replant 
as soon as possible. 

winter garden care

n a t i v e  p l a n t  g a r d e n  t o u r



in the art gallery
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Southern California’s spring wildflowers are rightfully world fa-
mous. These extraordinary shows of color have inspired people 
for generations—including such people as Theodore Payne, 
Lester Rowntree and John Muir, all of whom sought to educate 
the public about these extraordinary floral beauties in an effort 
to preserve them. Photographer Richard Dickey has jumped into 
that tradition, using his artistic gifts to create images of breath-
taking beauty. He has used his photographs to focus attention 
on spectacular displays in the Gorman, Tehachapi and Antelope 
Valley regions, among others, and dedicated his time and talent 
to expanding protection of these areas. 

Over the years, the Theodore Payne Gallery has been honored 
to feature Mr. Dickey’s photographs in a one-man show and our 
special group show about California poppies. The artist is best 
known for grand images of vast landscapes draped in poppies, 
lupines, brown-eyed primrose, verbena, monolopia, owl’s clover 
and the dozens of other wildflowers that grace our wild areas. 
His website, www.feralflowers.com, features many of these 
panoramic vistas.

But there is more to Mr. Dickey’s body of work, and this winter 
the Theodore Payne Gallery is pleased to show a unique set of 
photos that capture the California flora at a more intimate scale. 
This season’s exhibit will focus on the beauty of individual speci-
mens and the radiance in a small grouping, and highlight such 
wonders as the structure and symmetry of a dudleya rosette,  
 

the “glow” of white lantern-shaped manzanita blossoms and the 
fascinating yellow stalks and ruby petals of desert candle. 

The exhibit opens January 6, 2009, and runs through March 31. 
The Theodore Payne Gallery is open Tuesday through Saturday, 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Richard Dickey: Intimate Views of California’s “Feral Flowers” 
On view January 6–March 31
by John Wickham

CAPTION TK 

Courtesy of and ©
 Richard D

ickey

Up close with three of Califorrnia’s most stunning feral flowers. From left: Arctostaphylos pajaroensis (Pajaro manzanita), Dudleya brittonii (Britton’s 
live-forever) and Arctostaphylos ‘Sunset’ (Sunset manzanita).

-

-

   meet the artist-

-

Join us for an artist’s reception 
on Saturday, January 24, 2009, 
at 2:00 p.m. to meet Richard 
Dickey, learn about his amazing 
process and view his beautiful 
photographs. Refreshments will 
be served.
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Wildlife Observed at TPF 
by Madena Asbell, Assistant Sales Manager 

There’s been no shortage of wildlife lately in and around the 
Theodore Payne nursery. We have seen mule deer, quail, tarantula 
hawk wasps and cottontail rabbits, to name but a few. These 
relatively quiet creatures are all good choices for an animal report. 

However, this issue’s spotlight is on the energetic and outgoing 
Western scrub-jays foraging in our acorn-rich oaks. Activity can be 
seen and heard all day, as the jays stock up for winter. Watching 
these gregarious birds harvest and cache their acorns, there is little 
wonder how a group of jays came to be called a “party.” 

Scrub-jays are members of the Corvid family, which includes 
crows, magpies and nutcrackers. All are noted for intelligence 
and sociability. If you have Western scrub-jays in your garden, you 
probably are aware that they are comfortable around people and 
can become quite tame. You may have spotted them turning over 
leaves and rocks in your yard, but what looks like play is actually 
serious business. 

Western scrub-jays store nuts and seeds in caches, hidden from 
other birds and animals, and return later to retrieve stored food. 
This clever species has been the subject of many studies on animal 
behavior, in part for its spatial memory and the ability to remember 
not only where food is hidden, but for how long it has been 
there. A scrub-jay can store thousands of acorns each year, but 
fortunately for the oak trees, its memory is not perfect and some 
acorns are inevitably left to germinate. It is in this way that many 
acorns are dispersed and oaks are “planted.” 

The primary food source of the Western scrub-jay depends on its 
habitat. Here at the Foundation, scrub-jays get plenty of acorns 
from our coast live oaks (Quercus agrifolia). In regions where single-
leaf piñon pine (Pinus monophylla) dominates, jays consume mostly 
piñon seeds (pine nuts). According to the Cornell Ornithology 
Lab, the bill of the scrub-jay differs depending on its food source. 
In oak woodlands, jays have deep, stout, slightly 
hooked bills. Those in areas with piñon pine have 
long, shallow, pointed bills. However, seeds and nuts 
are not their only source of food. Scrub-jays also eat 
insects, fruit and reptiles (including small snakes). 

To learn more, see the Cornell Ornithology Lab 
website (www.birds.cornell.edu). For information on 
attracting more birds to your garden, check out the 
Audubon Society chapter in your area (www 
.audubon.org), as well as the National Wildlife 
Federation’s Backyard Wildlife Habitat program 
(www.nwf.org/backyard). Download the list “Plants 
for Birds” from our website (www.theodorepayne 
.org); click on Educational Resources, then Plants 
for Wildlife, then Birds. And for further reading, I 
highly recommend Judith Larner Lowry’s book The 
Landscaping Ideas of Jays: A Natural History of the 
Backyard Restoration Garden, available in the TPF 
Bookstore.

Illustration by Madena Asbell

-

-

animal report

Scientif ic Name Aphelocoma 
californica

Description 11–12 inches tall, with 
15-inch wingspan. Blue head, wings 
and tail; gray back and underbelly; 
white eyebrow; whitish throat and blue 
necklace. Sexes look alike.

Diet Arthropods, small vertebrates, 
fruits, acorns and seeds.

Habitat Found in oak and juniper 
scrub, chaparral, oak and pine woodland, 
gardens and orchards.

Range Resident from southern 
Washington, Idaho and Wyoming south 
into southern Mexico and east to 
central Texas.

Behavior Gleans food from the 
ground and branches of shrubs. Stores 
thousands of acorns each year for later 
use. Holds food under feet to peck at it.

Reproduction Nest is an open cup of 
twigs, with an inner layer of small 
twigs and rootlets, lined with thick 
lining of plant fibers, rootlets and 
hair. Nest placed in low tree, shrub, or 
vine tangle. Eggs are light greenish 
or grayish with white or brown spots. 
Clutch size: 2-6 eggs.

Source www.birds.cornell.edu

 Western Scrub-Jay



       by Kathy Parenteau, Seed Room Sales Supervisor

We’ve been busy in the Ed Peterson Seed Room, with plenty of seasonal seed  
processing, packaging and sales. 

Thank you for the donations! 

Scott Botterud of Information Technologies, Inc.—Computer keyboard  
Anita Sheridan, Debbie Taylor—Glass jars   
Marsha Marolda—A supply of nylon stockings  

And thank you for the donated seed!

Special appreciation to John Wickham and Bart O’Brien, our chief seed collectors. 
Bonnie Biddison—Salvia clevelandii, S. spathacea

Amanda Mainzer—Salvia spathacea  Roger Klemm—Iris douglasiana
Lisa Novick—Cercis occidentalis, Romneya coulteri, Salvia mellifera

Robert and Colleen Boewer—Chilopsis linearis, Salazaria mexicana, Yucca brevifolia
Robin Wynslow—Salvia mellifera  Marsha Marolda —Clarkia unguiculata (white-flowered form)
Jill Thraves—Lepechinia fragrans  Marilynn Hildebrandt—Lavatera assurgentiflora
Ken and Rhonda Gilliland—All kinds of good stuff—too many to list!  Lynnette Kampe—Juglans californica
Steve Hartman—Boykinia rotundifolia  McMahon Garden—Penstemon spectabilis, Salvia clevelandii 
Jon Anderson—Lupinus arboreus (yellow-flowered)  Shauna Benson—Salvia sp. 

seed room
C H A F F
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Visitors often ask if our nursery and bookstore in Sun Valley 
belonged to Theodore Payne. It would be wonderful if our 
facilities had been his. But that’s not the case.

Unfortunately, Mr. Payne’s nursery is long gone. His first retail 
stores (opened 1903 and 1905) were located in downtown Los 
Angeles, and his growing grounds were in South Los Angeles. 
He moved a few times, and then settled permanently on Los 
Feliz Blvd. in Atwater Village in 1922. To the north was the 
Franciscan Pottery factory and to the east, across the street, was 
(and still is) the Tam O’Shanter restaurant. Mr. Payne and his wife, 
Alice, lived nearby on Revere St. in a Spanish-style bungalow 
that still stands. He would walk to work, stopping at the Tam 
O’Shanter for breakfast.

The Atwater Village nursery and growing 
grounds occupied a substantial area of 
approximately 10 acres. There were a number 
of shade structures for growing plants in pots, 
as well as fields for rows of native wildflowers. 
Mr. Payne would harvest seed from these row 
crops for sale in his store and catalogs. Myron 
Hunt, the famous southern California architect 
responsible for such iconic sites as the 
Huntington Estate, Occidental College and 
the Rose Bowl, designed a retail building for 
Payne’s nursery, but it was never built. Instead, 
a simple structure with a long vine-covered 
veranda served his needs. 

In the 1940s, Franciscan acquired Mr. Payne’s property but 
allowed him to continue operations on a small parcel fronting 
Los Feliz Blvd. Throughout his long horticultural career, Mr. Payne 
propagated many types of plants, with California natives being a 
beloved part of a much larger botanical endeavor. Yet when he 
scaled back in the 1940s, Mr. Payne chose to focus on California 
natives. Following his retirement in 1960, Franciscan built their 
retail shop on the property and all signs of the Theodore Payne 
Nursery disappeared. Today, the site houses a Best Buy.

So what’s the story with our current nursery site? Check back 
in the next issue of The Poppy Print to learn about the La Tuna 
Nursery and how the Foundation came to live there. 

Site Story: Theodore Payne in Atwater Village
by John Wickham

about theodore payne and the foundation

Theodore Payne’s 10-acre nursery and growing 
grounds in Atwater Village in the 1920s or ‘30s.
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We extend immense appreciation to the following businesses 
and indivduals for their generous donations and services. 

Peter Jacquin, commercial sales specialist and Kat Knutson, 
outside lawn and garden manager, of Lowe’s, 2000 Empire Ave., 
Burbank, for two new garden carts for the Nursery…just in 
time for Fall Festival!

Starbucks, 8349 Foothill Blvd., Sunland, and Trader Joe’s, 
3433 Foothill Blvd., La Crescenta, for delicious and refreshing 
coffee, tea and bottled water, enjoyed at our very successful 
Fall Festival Silent Auction and inspiring lecture by landscape 
designer Greg Rubin. Thanks also to Councilmember Wendy 
Greuel and her staff for a large lecture space at the North 
Valley Civic Center in Tujunga. 

Bionic Gloves; Fiskars Tools; Pamela Burgess (shadow 
drawing); Richard Dickey (fine art photograph); Zerran 
International (natural beauty products); Hartman 
Multimedia (wildflower CDs); Bauer Fine Gardening 
Service; Shelly McKnight and Dennison 
House at Three Springs Ranch; Marjorie 
Mannos (handmade ceramics): Wild 
Birds Unlimited, Woodland Hills; 
Smith & Hawken, Pasadena; San 
Marcos Wholesale Growers; 
Steve Gerischer of Larkspur 
Garden Design; Cachuma 
Press; and UC Press for their 
fantastic and varied Silent 
Auction donations. We, 
literally, couldn’t have done it 
without you! 

David Daniels, nature 
photographer extraordinaire, 
for seven breathtaking 
8” x 10” photographic 
prints picturing plant-animal 
relationships for TPF’s Elementary 
Education and Outreach programs. 
The photos picture: dogface butterfly 
and Encelia farinosa (brittlebush); Western 
tiger swallowtail butterfly and Lilium kelleyanum 
(Kelley’s lily); Anna’s hummingbird and Mimulus 
cardinalis (cardinal mimulus); robber fly with captured 
prey (an Acmon blue butterfly—no plant in this photo 
but a great illustration of the food chain); sphinx moth 
and Amsinckia sp. (fiddleneck); green sweat bee and 
Dudleya lanceolata (lanceleaf dudleya); and honey bees 
and Opuntia littoralis (prickly pear). 

Jo Beckwith, Celine Dove, Ann and Eric Hu, Mara 
Lonner, Rose Marcario, Krista Maxwell, Jeremy 
Moreno-Gershman and Terry Wolverton for what 
must be a couple of tons of bricks. Thank you all for 
your hard labor in the intense heat of summer in  

getting bricks to the Foundation, and/or helping load bricks into 
the TPF van. Truly impressive! New brick pathways around the 
Foundation headquarters will look great—and have your grit 
and goodwill added to their patina.

Gary Knowlton, certified arborist and oak specialist, for 
lovingly pruning the old coast live oak to the west of the 
sales yard. Gary removed several limbs that weighed heavily 
on the sales yard shade structure, and the work was done with 
incredible care and aesthetic sensitivity.  

Matthew Whitham and Boy Scout Troop 507 of La Cañada 
Flintridge for their fantastic job establishing the template for 
the new Outdoor Education Garden at TPF. Matt drew site maps, 
designed trails, fund-raised for materials, built two beautiful, 
Mission-style redwood benches (see photo) and then super-
vised the scouts’ nearly 100 hours of labor clearing tenacious 
weeds, concrete blocks, old rebar and stumps from the area and 
lining new trails with smooth river rock. Matt’s Eagle Scout  

project was an immense effort of organization, 
planning and leadership. Thank you, Matt, 

scouts and scout leaders of Troop 507!

And much appreciation to  
Crown Disposal Co. (www 

.crowndisposal.com) for their 
enormous generosity over 
the years in providing 40-
yard roll-offs that help us 
keep our grounds looking 
neat and clean. 

 

Partners in PINE 
Theodore Payne Foundation 

is one of many local non-profit 
organizations participating in UCR 

Extension’s Partners in Nature Education 
(PINE) program. Together, we work to pro-

mote nature and environmental education.  

As part of the arrangement, Theodore Payne 
Foundation members qualify for a discount on 

tuition for any of PINE’s outdoor field nature study 
courses, offered through UCR Extension. Courses are 

many and varied, from Archaeology of  
Joshua National Park to Insect Plant  

Ecology to Plant Life of the San  
Bernardino Mountains. For inform- 

ation on classes, please see the  
UCR Extension catalog or their web  
site, www.extension.ucr.edu, or con- 
tact Science Programs at (951) 827-5804.

anksare in order — to our generous community

Eagle Scouts Aaron Tso (left), Matt  
Whitman (center) and Lucas  

Connelly (right) with one  
  of their hand-built  

    benches.
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wide with multiple trunks, gray bark, dark green compound 
leaves and showy clusters of small, fragrant white flowers 
that appear before leaves in April. Yellow, coppery or purplish 
fall color precedes winter leaf drop. Drought tolerant, once 
established. 

Juglans californica var. californica, Southern California black 
walnut This local species—now rare in nature—tolerates 
heat, smog and drought, while providing nesting, cover, nectar 
and food for wildlife. Slow growth to 30 feet high by 10–15 feet 
wide with spreading or rounded canopy. Winter deciduous; 
warm yellow fall color. Great on slopes; tolerates heat, smog and 
drought; resistant to oak root fungus.

Lyonothamnus floribundus ssp. asplenifolius, Santa Cruz 
Island ironwood This Channel Island native bears large 
clusters of tiny white flowers in summer, aging to orange-rust. 
Narrow evergreen leaves are glossy, deep green and lobed 
along the edges. Reddish gray bark peels in thin shreds. Fast 
growth and upright habit to 30 feet or higher and 15–20 feet 
wide. Tolerates wind, salt spray and drought. Beautiful when 
planted in groves. 

Pinus monophylla, single-leaf piñon pine Very slow growth 
to 25–30 feet high with equally wide rounded crown of short, 
stiff pale gray-green needles and red-brown cones 

with delicious, nutritious pine nuts. Naturally suited to hot dry 
conditions. A fine choice for container culture. 

Quercus douglasii, blue oak A lovely oak for relatively small 
spaces! Slow-growing to 15–30 feet tall with equal spread and 
pale gray bark. Lobed leaves are blue-green with pale under-
sides and take on pastel pink or yellow hues before dropping for 
the winter. Accepts extreme heat and seasonal drought.

To learn more about these trees, visit our California Native Plant 
Library at www.theodorepayne.org or read California Native 
Plants for the Garden (Cachuma Press, 2005), available in the TPF 
bookstore and e-store. 

The fruits of black walnut mature from a beautiful lime green to 
a dark brown, adding visual interest throughout the season.

Courtesy of and ©
 M

ichael Charters, w
w

w
.calflora.net

Native Trees
continued from page 2

Our newly painted bookstore offers 
wonderful goodies for adults and children. 

Just in! TPF tees, hats and totes in 
chaparral colors with vintage art! Be cozy 
and stylish while spreading the word 
about TPF and native plants. 

Oh, so delicious and certified organic! 
Sage, buckwheat and wildflower 
honeys from Long Beach-based Honey 
Pacifica. Your taste buds will dance! 

Fragant handmade soaps, sachets, 
incense and other all-natural products 
from Juniper Ridge. 

Nature photographs by David Daniels—
amazing images of Southern California 
flora and fauna. We offer them matted 
and ready for framing.

Porcelain ceramics by Marjorie 
Mannos—all pieces are handmade, one-
of-a-kind and microwaveable, too. 

in the bookstore new books!
The Laws Field Guide to the Sierra Nevada, by naturalist, educator and artist John 
Muir Laws, pictures and describes hundreds of different mammals, fish, insects, birds, 
plants (including mushrooms)—plus the night sky in various seasons. 

The reprint of One Day at Beetle Rock by Sally Carrighar is a classic of nature 
writing and a wonderful rainy-day read. 

Delight a child with The Tree of Time: A Story of a Special Sequoia. This “tall” title, 
written and illustrated by Kathy Baron, compares human history with the long, long 
life of a giant tree.

There’s an Opossum in My Backyard by Gary Boque tells 
one family’s tale, with charming illustrations, of a certain 
garden-friendly marsupial. 

Carrizo Plain National Monument: A Natural History 
Guide, by Robert L. Sisk, Jan Tyssdal-Sisk and James A Sisk, 
documents one of our state’s most beautiful spots. A must 
for wildflower and animal lovers. 

Seaweed, Salmon and Manzanita Cider: A California 
Indian Feast by Margaret Dubin and Sara-Larus Tolley, combines essays and recipes 
from native Californians with unbelievably beautiful photos. 

California Deserts: An Ecological Discovery, by Bruce M. Pavlik, is an in-
depth tribute to the natural and cultural history of our state’s precious deserts, 
accompanied by gorgeous photos. 



ank you!
Eager bidders at our Fall Festival Silent Auction examine 
unusual native plants up for auction. Back right: TPF 
volunteer Keith Malone answers questions.

The autumn months at TPF were even busier than anticipated. Not only was there a flurry of activity to ready the Nursery and Bookstore for Fall 
Festival, but the exterior of our Education Center was primed, and volunteers helped with outreach events, our farmers’ market booth and planting 
natives along a section of the L.A. River. 

Edward Condit receives special mention for his work in and around the nursery. He built kiosks, a bridge and a used-container receptacle, and we 
are grateful for his superior design and spatial abilities. Thank you, Eddie, for your stupendous work.  

During Fall Festival, TPF had so much volunteer help in the sales yard that nursery staff had plenty of time to converse with customers. What a 
welcome change! Thank you, as ever, to our supportive board of directors and to Ken and Rhonda Gilliland, our splendid webmasters. And thank 
you to all the following volunteers—we couldn’t do it without you:

Education Center and Bookstore Painting—Edward Condit, Marilynn Hildebrandt, Loretta Leiker, Sharon Levine, Andrea Clare Martin, Andrew 
Peck, Debbie Taylor

Fall Festival—Cassy Aoyagi, Michelle Auchterlonie, Laura Bauer, Orchid Black, Mary Brooks, Leslie Carothers-Aaroma, Daniel Fink, Maylynn Forssen, 
Brendan Galipeau, Gino Hanrahan, Steve Hartman, Marilynn Hildebrandt, Curt Hill, Brook Howell, Liz Johnson, Lynette Kampe, Anne Eli Kershner, 
Vivian Kim, Keith Malone, Marie Massa, Sandy Masuo, Kayla McCue, Colleen McNichols, Jeremy Moreno-Gershman, Stephanie Patterson, Elena de la 
Rosa, Jerry Schneider, Janet Simms, Mike Sovich, Nelly Sovich, Debbie Taylor, Mitzi Zack Walters, Antonia Warner

Fall Festival Lecture and Silent Auction—Mike Brown, Larry Gabriel, Jake 
Hempe, Loretta Leiker, Keith Malone, Iain McConnell

First Saturdays—Shirley Chung, Nancy Edwards, Susana Ethial, Joe Grant, Janica 
Jones, Karina Lopez, Rene Ramirez, Anita Sheridan

Hollywood Farmers’ Market—Michelle Auchterlonie, Mike Brown, Ben De Jesus, 
Larry Gabriel, Tyr Jung, Loretta Leiker, John Lyons, Keith Malone, Janet McIntyre, Iain 
and Soyuon McConnell, Aida Takizawa, Debbie Taylor, Mitzi Zack Walters

L.A. River Planting with The Village Gardeners, Studio City—Andrea Clare 
Martin, Marie Massa, Joe Prichard, Sandra Sager

LAUSD School Garden Program Resource Fair—Ken and Rhonda Gilliland

Library—Jenny Garcia, Barbara Booth

Nursery—Susana Ethial, Marilynn Hildebrandt, Marie Massa

Outreach Training—Michelle Auchterlonie, Marilynn Hildebrandt, Curt Hill, 
Andrea Clare Martin, Colleen McNichols, Jeremy Moreno-Gershman, Rick Rabins, 
Roxana Villa

Propagation —Mary Brooks, Roxanne Correa, Brendan Galipeau, Andrew Peck

Sales Yard Training—Marilynn Hildebrandt, Marie Massa, Jeremy Moreno-Gershman 

Seed Room—Brendan Galipeau, Marilynn Hildebrandt, Markus Klemm, Greg Maltby

Sustainable Sunday, L.A. Co. Museum of Natural History—Antonia Warner

Weeding  Paul Norlen

You, too, can be a TPF volunteer! Please contact Lisa Novick at lisa@theodorepayne.org. 

H E L P  U S  L A U N C H  T H E  N E W  E D U C AT I O N  C E N T E R !
Help us put the finishing touches on our newly renovated Education Center. We’re almost done with interior details and exterior 
painting, and soon we’ll have a working restroom so students need not trek down the hill! Every dollar counts and your generosity is 
greatly appreciated!

Name   ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________  City _____________________________  State ________  Zip  __________________

Phone (          _______        ) ______________________________  E-Mail Address  _______________________________________________________

My check for:   $20   $50  $100   Other: $ __________________, payable to Theodore Payne Foundation, is enclosed.

 Please charge $ ______________ to my       Visa        Mastercard    Credit Card No:  _____________________________________

Expiration Date: _________________      Cardholder Signature:  ______________________________________________________________

Mail to:  Theodore Payne Foundation, c/o Education Center, 10459 Tuxford Street, Sun Valley, CA 91352
Credit card donations may also be phoned in at (818) 768-1802 or submitted online at www.theodorepayne.org
Membership contribution and gifts are tax deductible within the limits allowed by law. 501(c)(3) EIN 95-6095398        Thank you for your support!

celebrating our volunteers
Fall Was Hot at TPF! 
by Lisa Novick, Outreach and Volunteer Coordinator
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Theodore Payne Foundation
           for Wild Flowers and Native Plants, Inc.
          10459 Tuxford Street
              Sun Valley, California 91352-2126

              Tel: (818) 768-1802   Fax: (818) 768-5215
              Wildflower Hotline: (818) 768-3533
              E-mail: info@theodorepayne.org
              Web site: www.theodorepayne.org

Return Service Requested

Each month we feature a different species and offer a 20% discount to members.

January Cupressus bakeri—Baker cypress (Cupressaceae)
This slow-growing conifer from mixed evergreen forests of Northern California sports beau-
tiful, fragrant gray-green foliage and reddish-brown bark that peels away in narrow curls. 
Upright habit to 30'–90' with a narrow crown. Thrives in full sun with occasional to moder-
ate water. Uncommon in the wild and dramatic in the garden. 

February  Ceanothus leucodermis—chaparral whitethorn (Rhamnaceae)
From late winter into spring, butterflies and hummingbirds are drawn to the white to light-
blue blossoms of this very drought-tolerant evergreen shrub. Dried flowers attract seed-
eating birds, especially quail; dense branching provides cover. Requires full sun and good 
drainage; moderate growth to 6'–12' high by 10' wide. Excellent for erosion control; good 
informal screen. A tough plant whose natural habitats include the mountains surrounding L.A.

March Rhamnus ilicifolia—holly-leaf redberry (Rhamnaceae)
This adaptable, drought-tolerant evergreen shrub accepts most soils and either sun or 
shade. Slow-growing to 12' high and 5' wide with gray bark and stiff branches; good screen 
or hedge plant. Small, yellow spring flowers attract hummingbirds and insects; red fall 
berries invite quail, thrushes, robins, finches, towhees and jays; forage plant for the pale 
swallowtail butterfly. Native to the chaparral and desert mountains of California and Baja.
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Please note:  We reserve the right to make changes. Offer is good while supplies last—sorry, no rain checks or holds. We may 
need to limit quantities. Please check our website for more information on the plants listed here.

mark your calendars! 

native plant garden tour
 Saturday and  Sunday 

April 4 and  5
see  page 5 

lantsof the   month


